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The challenge in predicting the movement of pesticides and other
solutes in soil that exhibits preferential flow conditions is due to the variability
in solute velocity through different flow paths.  The generalized preferential
flow model (GPFM) is a closed form solution to the convective dispersive
equation, which combines these different flow paths into multiple groups (i.e.
pore groups) with varying properties.  The properties that vary between pore
groups are limited to the solute velocity, dispersion coefficient, and the
contribution to the solute transport. By using the GPFM to predict the solute
transport in each pore group, it is possible to obtain an average concentration
at any point in the soil profile.  However, the GPFM lacks significant field-scale
validation.
In order to examine the viability of the GPFM, the predicted results of
the model were compared to measured field-scale data.  The measured data
used to validate the GPFM was from field scale experiments by Gish et al.
(2004) and Kung et al. (2000b and 2005).  The experiments used conservative
tracers, applied at the soil surface, and collected in the discharge of an
underground drainage tile.  One of these experiments took place at the
Walworth County Farm in Elkhorn, Wisconsin and was a long duration, steady
state experiment that revealed nearly the entire solute breakthrough at
different irrigation rates.  The other experiment was conducted at the South
East Purdue Agricultural Center (SEPAC) in Butlerville, Indiana and was a
short duration, transient flow situation in which tracers were sequentially
applied during one experiment.In order to compare the results of the GPFM with the measured data,
modifications were made to the model output to achieve a similar unit to that
of the measured data.  While modeling the transient flow experiments, other
modifications were found to be necessary in order to model a transient
process using steady state pieces.  The modeling results from the steady state
experiment show similar mass recovery rates with differences from the
measured data of not more than 5% when the measured results were not
affected by external circumstances.  The transient flow results were
significantly influenced by the water hydrograph for the system but were able
to capture the trend of the solute leaching.  These results show potential for
further implementation of the model. The next step to be addressed is how to
measure or systematically specify the modeling parameters.iii
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INTRODUCTION
Contaminants that leach below the root zone pose a potentially serious
threat to public health by polluting shallow groundwater (e.g. cisterns, springs,
shallow wells), migrating into deeper groundwater (e.g. deep wells), and
possible exfiltration back to surface water from an aquifer (Wycisk et al.,
2003).  These three sources of water contribute to the drinking water for the
entire world.  Our dependence on safe, clean drinking water emphasizes the
need for an accurate understanding of the processes that affect water
contamination.
As the processes of contaminant transport are identified and studied it
is essential to develop accurate models that are easy to use and require
modest and obtainable data inputs.  Numerically defining transport processes
helps to identify scenarios that may lead to subsurface contamination as well
as accommodate more cost effective strategies in the assessment and
remediation of contaminated areas.  However, there are many challenges in
modeling contaminant transport.  The primary challenge is that which is
caused by the rapid and non-uniform transport of water and contaminants in
the subsurface (Stagnitti et al., 1994).  Virtually all field soils have been shown
to exhibit some level of this preferential flow (Dekker and Ritsema, 1994).  Soil
macropores are one type of pathway for preferential flow (Beven and
Germann, 1982).  These pathways develop in the soil as a result of
interaggregate pore spaces, roots, faunal tunnels, and shrink-swell cracks
(Skopp, 1981).  Although preferential flow occurs under many conditions in
nearly all soil types, the extent and magnitude is difficult to estimate.  In other
words preferential flow is seen as predictably unpredictable.2
Numerous studies have shown the evidence of preferential flow in both
lab and field scale experiments.  This occurrence was addressed as early as
1882 by Lawes et al. and has been the focus of much research since the
1970's (Hill and Parlange, 1972; Raats, 1973; Philip, 1975; and Parlange and
Hill, 1976).  Richard and Steenhuis (1988) examined the effects of preferential
flow by sampling the discharge from buried, perforated pipes that serve to
drain the moisture from the soil profile.  These underground pipes are known
as drain tiles.  Other recent studies have utilized these drain tiles to obtain
field scale breakthrough curves Kung et al., 2000a; Kung et al., 2000b; Jaynes
et al., 2001; Buelke et al., 2001; Fox et al., 2004; Gish et al., 2004; and Kung
et al., 2005).  These studies have documented the remarkable speed at which
solutes can migrate to drain tiles.  In Indiana, Kung et al. (2000b) found that
tracers reached a drain tile, buried approximately 1 m below the soil surface,
between 12 and 18 min after application.  Gish et al. (2004) reported nearly
identical results in Wisconsin.  Improved methodology (as discussed in Kung
et al., 2000b; Hanke et al., 2004; Gish et al., 2004; and Kung et al. 2005) in
sampling and experimental design helped to “see” these processes.  The
overall results of the improved methods were an increased mass recovery
(caused by a high irrigation rate over a large area to drive the solute towards
the monitored drain tile) and isolating the field-scale transport processes
through reducing variability due to climatic conditions or irrigation rates
(accomplished by maintaining a constant, high irrigation rate outside- and an
independent irrigation rate inside the area of tracer application).  Monitoring
chemical breakthrough in drain tile effluent (as opposed to lysimeters or soil
cores) has also enhanced the ability to capture the significance (i.e. arrival
times, magnitude of peaks, etc.) of the cumulative impacts of preferential flow.3
This improvement in field scale data collection is extremely helpful in model
development and validation.
Existing Models
Numerous models for predicting solute transport in the soil currently
exist; however, there is still a significant need for model validation (Feyen et
al., 1998).  These approaches typically use some form of Richard’s equation
for water flow (such as the analytical solution by Parlange, 1972) and the
convective-dispersive equation for solute transport (van der Molen, 1956).
Often to account for preferential flow these models implement a two-domain
concept for micro- and macro- porous flow (Skopp et al., 1981; Haws et al.,
2004; and Larsbo et al., 2005).  Steenhuis et al. (1988) and Steenhuis et al.
(1990) proposed a piecewise linear conductivity function to predict water and
solute flow laterally in a hillslope and vertically through the soil profile,
respectively.  This model used a multi-domain approach.  Each domain has its
own velocity derived from the piecewise linear approximation to the hydraulic
conductivity curve of a given soil.  Durner and Flühler (1996) followed these
techniques and found that a higher number of domains resulted in better
predicted breakthrough curves.  They also proposed investigating a
continuous pore-size distribution model and raised the question about multi-
domain models in transient flow.  Kung et al. (2005) directly addressed this
question with his pore spectrum model.  This helped to better understand the
soil conductivity and its variation by classifying the pore size spectrum and the
frequency of occurrence for a continuous range of pore sizes with a sharp
cutoff at either end of the pore size spectrum (<1 nm and >0.1 m).  An
advantage of this model is the demonstrated similarities between different4
soils, which may allow measurements taken at a certain location to be
transferred to other sites through modeling parameter relationships.  Kung
used measurements of solute transport in a soil to empirically derive the
parameters for his pore spectrum equation from the breakthrough curves of a
field scale tracer flow study.  With a known pore spectrum it is possible to
model the solute transport in the soil by assuming the individual soil pores
behave as capillary tubes.  One challenge of this approach is in developing a
discrete number of pore groups each with an effective size or velocity.  The
number of domains required to adequately characterize the behavior of a soil,
remains a primary unknown variable.
The Generalized Preferential Flow Model (GPFM) was proposed by
Kim et al. (2005) and used one of the analytical solutions presented in Toride
et al. (1995).  This is a multi-domain method based on the convective-
dispersive equation.  The GPFM is a closed form solution that can be
implemented in nearly any computerized numerical application or used as a
back-of-the-envelope approximation, which makes it appealing to use
independently or for inclusion in more complex models.  The concept of the
GPFM has been demonstrated by Kim and others and Darnault et al. (2004)
but not validated with field-scale experiments.  The focus of this work is to
show that the GPFM can effectively model field-scale solute transport.
Additionally, it will provide general insight into the number of pore groups
necessary to classify a continuous spectrum of pores.
Generalized Preferential Flow Model Conceptualization
In the GPFM the soil profile is conceptually divided horizontally into two
components- the distribution zone and the conveyance zone.  The distribution5
zone is the uppermost layer of soil and its depth is controlled by land use and
tillage practices.  The conveyance zone lies below the distribution zone and
typically exhibits a less uniform solute distribution through multiple pore
groups with varying solute velocities.  Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of
the GPFM.  When Figure 1 is compared with the picture in Figure 2 many
similarities are seen.
Figure 2 shows an experiment in which a blue dye tracer was applied
at the soil surface and allowed to infiltrate into the soil.  A hole was then dug
to expose the stained soil profile.  Figure 2 reveals that the upper layer
(distribution zone) of the soil profile is uniformly stained.  Directly below the
uniformly stained area the tracer traveled downward to many different depths.
The shallower depths indicate slower solute velocities while smaller
preferential flow paths, or pore groups, are seen extending far past the
uniformly stained area, indicating very high velocities.  The conveyance zone
consists of the soil profile below the distribution zone as shown in Figure 2.  6
Figure 1: A conceptual diagram of the modeling approach in the Generalized
Preferential Flow Model. The arrows show the flow of the water (and solute)
from the distribution zone being partitioned to different flow paths in the
d conveyance zone. The depth of the distribution zone (x ), the conveyance
cT zone (x ), the total depth to the drain tile or point of interest (x ), as well as the
relationship between the three are also shown.
d (x )
c (x )
cT d X =  X -  X7
Figure 2: An experiment using a blue dye tracer that reveals the distribution
zone and conveyance zone in an undisturbed soil profile.8
The distribution zone acts as a linear reservoir, which is mathematically
similar to a situation where the applied solute is mixed in the distribution zone
with the uniform rainfall and distributed into the preferential and matrix flow
paths of the deeper soil.  The behavior of the distribution zone when the initial
o solute concentration in the distribution zone is C  [M L ] and the rainfall or
-3
irrigation is solute free is described by:
d x  = x t > 0  (1a)
C(x,t) =  0 x  6  4 t > 0  (1b)
d C(x,t) =  0 x  > x t = 0. (1c)
r Here,  t [T] is the time of solute application, I  [L T ] is the irrigation rate, and w
-1
[L] is the depth of water in the distribution zone (see Figure 3).  The term w is
d calculated by multiplying x  [L] (the depth of the distribution zone) by the
o moisture content of the distribution zone.  In order to calculate C  the mass of
solute applied is divided by the volume of water in the distribution zone, which
a is equivalent to the area of application (A ) multiplied by w.  Figure 3 shows a
cross section of the distribution zone.  When applied as a short pulse, the
tracer is assumed to rapidly and uniformly mix with the water in the distribution
zone.9
The result of Equation 1a is a concentration of solute (as a function of
time) that is released into the conveyance zone.  Once the solute has been
routed from the distribution zone into the conveyance zone, the solute is
modeled in each pore group using the convective-dispersive equation.  The
convective-dispersive equation, as shown below, is often used to predict the
transport of solutes in the soil:  
. ( 2 )
Here the velocity, v [L T ], is the solute velocity and D [L  T ] is a measure of
-1 2 -1
the solute dispersion.  Typically when using the convective-dispersive
equation for vertical one-dimensional flow, the average solute velocity is fit to
facilitate the imposed water flux.  However, the assumption that there exists
multiple pore groups (with different solute velocities and amounts of water
flowing through them) makes it possible to model both matrix- and
preferential- flow.  This is implemented by specifying velocities and water
fluxes for each pore group that add to meet the total imposed flux of rainfall or
irrigation.
Figure 3: Cross sectional view of the distribution zone showing the
r irrigation rate at the soil surface (I ), the depth of the distribution
d zone (x ), and the depth of water in the distribution zone (w). 10
The equation used in the GPFM was originally derived by Toride et al.
(1995) from Eq. 2 using the boundary conditions in Eq. 1a, 1b, and 1c.  This
equation models the solute concentration in an individual pore group (denoted
by the subscript I) of a semi-infinite column of porous media.  As shown by
Kim et al. (2005) the solution is
(3)
c where x  [L] is the depth of the drain tile below the distribution zone and
( 4 )
Equation 4 (thus Eq. 3) is valid as long as it satisfies the following relation:
( 5 )
cc i i  i When  x  and t are sufficiently large (i.e. (x  + v t a )/(4 D t)  > 3) the last term
½
of Eq. 3  can be neglected.   
Figures 1 and 2 show that the solute released from the distribution
zone is routed into a number of pore groups in the conveyance zone.  These
pore groups are delineated by the moisture content of the soil profile.  If we
consider a completely dry, structured soil profile the smallest radius pore
group will hold the first moisture applied to the soil- a result of the high suction
in the small pores.  As the soil profile continues to fill with water and the small
radius pores  reach capacity, additional pore groups will become “active” (i.e.
begin to absorb water).  This occurs when the pore group reaches its
i boundary moisture content.  The boundary moisture content (denoted by q for11
pore group I) is the average moisture content of the entire soil profile at the
time when a pore group reaches capacity and the next pore group begins to
soak up some of the infiltrating water.  As the pore groups absorb incoming
water they will begin to transport water if the suction of the pores is lower than
the pressure and gravity induced gradient.
When using Equations 3 and 4 as shown above, the average
concentration is found by summing the calculated concentration from each
pore group, weighted by the fraction of the total contribution:
( 6 )
A This equation yields the average concentration C  [M L ] at time t and depth
-3
ci c x ,  C [M L ] is the concentration in pore group I at time t and depth x .  The
-3
i contribution factor (a ) is the proportion of the concentration that a pore group
accounts for, and n is the number of pore groups through which water flows.
However, when monitoring solute transport by observing drain tile discharge,
the concentration in the tile line is different than given by Eq. 6.  This is
because more water enters the tile line than passes through the narrow band
of tracer application.  Hence the concentration expressed in Eq. 6 is diluted by
an unknown amount.  Therefore, the total mass of solute leached from the soil
into the tile line is typically reported as a mass flux- a measurement
independent of the dilution.  To calculate the mass flux in the tile line we first
i multiply the calculated concentration from a pore group (C [M L ]) by the
-3
ii water flux through the pore group (q [L  T  L ]).  Thus C from Eq. 3 becomes
3 -1 -2
i J’ [M T L ], the mass flux per unit area, as shown by:
-1 -212
(7)
The water flux in the pore groups, as used in Eq. 7, is calculated as
i follows: When the upper boundary moisture content, è, is less than the
average moisture condition in the soil, È, then the pore group is flowing full
i and the flux, q, can be calculated as 
i iii - 1 i q = v (è-  è )for È > è . ( 8 )
The water flux can also be calculated when the pore group is flowing partially
full (i.e. the moisture content is between the upper and lower boundary
moisture contents):
i i i-1 i-1 i q = v (È - è )for   è  < È < è.  ( 9 )
There is no flux in a pore group when the moisture content is less than the
boundary moisture content, as shown by:
i i-1 q = 0 for È < è . ( 1 0 )
Mass balance consideration, of course, dictate that: 
( 1 1 )
which is valid under steady state conditions throughout the column.  In a
c transient flow situation the sum of water flux at x  = 0 is equal to the irrigation
rate minus what is absorbed when wetting the distribution zone:
( 1 2 )13
The mass flux in the tile line can now be obtained by simply summing
the mass flux per unit area of each pore group and multiplying by the area
over which the solutes are applied:
( 1 3 )
The concentration in the tile line under a steady state condition can be
predicted by the quotient of the mass flux and the amount of water that falls
on the contributing area of the tile line at time t:
( 1 4 )
d where  A  [L ] is the contributing area of the tile line.
2
The challenge in achieving reasonable results when modeling solute
transport in the conveyance zone relates to the variation in pore sizes and
their frequency of occurrence.  Kung et al. (2005) pointed out that “natural
soils have a spectrum of pores with radii generally ranging from 10  to 10
-3 -7
m.”  Additionally, Kung and others found, through his pore spectrum model,
that a 0.44 cm hr  irrigation rate caused >10  pores m  with approximate radii
-1 9 -2
of 1 mm and <1 pore m  with radii larger than 20 mm to be active.  This was at
-2
the Walworth County Farm in Elkhorn, WI where the soil is a Pella silt loam
(fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic, Typic Endoaquolls) and the irrigation
rate was at a maximum without causing ponding on the surface.  Given this
information, the GPFM translates the variability in soil pores into multiple
domains (i.e. effective pore groups), each having a different velocity and
contribution to the total water flux.14
Site Description
Data used in testing and validating the GPFM came from two tile
drained no-till field plots throughout the Midwestern United States.  These
locations were the Walworth County Farm in Elkhorn, Wisconsin (Gish et al.,
2004 and Kung et al., 2005) and the South East Purdue Agricultural Center
(SEPAC)
in Butlerville, Indiana (Kung et al., 2000b).  Table 1 shows a comparison of the
soil types at these sites.
Table 1: Comparison of soil properties for the three field sites.  The
s saturated moisture content of the soil is represented by è .
Field site Soil
classification
Soil layer
depth (cm)
s è  
(cm  cm) )
33
Soil layer description
Walworth,
WI
Pella silt loam:
fine-silty,
mixed, mesic
Typic
Endoaquolls.
0-35 0.45 silt loam
35-65 clay-loam, sandy clay-
loam
65-80~130 glacial well-mixed
gravelly till
>80~130 compacted glacial till
SEPAC,
IN
Clermont silt
loam: fine-
silty, mixed,
superactive,
mesic Typic
Glossaqualfs.
0-30 0.44 silt loam
30-45 silt loam
45-96 silt loam
96-126 loam/silt loam
Walworth, WI: Steady State Experiments
The data used for modeling the experiments at the Walworth site are
shown in Table 2.  These experiments were conducted for a long duration (22
days or more) under steady state conditions.  The center tile line was
monitored for solute flux and bordering tile lines were spaced 18 m on either15
side.  In each experiment a large (32m X 30m) surrounding area was irrigated
at 0.4 cm hr  in order to maintain a relatively steady water table height.  The
-1
tracers were applied inside a specially designed shed (offset from tile line by
0.3 m) with an independent irrigation rate.  These methods follow the Kung
partial area flux approach.  The shed and irrigation apparatus used at this site
are described in more detail by Hanke et al.  (2004), Gish et al. (2004), and
Kung et al. (2005).  The highest irrigation rate used within the shed for these
experiments was 0.44 cm hr  (Gish et al., 2004).  This was reported to be the
-1
highest possible without causing ponding at the soil surface.  Gish and others
used one shed 3.5- by 24- m for tracer (bromide) application, while Kung and
others used two of these sheds.  Irrigation rates used by Kung and others
were 0.12 cm hr  (for pentafluorobenzoic acid (PFBA)) and 0.24 cm hr (for
-1 -1 
two experiments, one using PFBA and the other o-trifluoromethylbenzoic acid
(o-TFMBA)).  These were the only steady state experiments selected for
model validation. 
Figure 4 shows the plan view of the Walworth site and Figure 5 shows
a cross sectional view.  These figures show the tracer applied area and its
approximate location compared to the irrigation lines and the drain tiles.
Figure 5 also shows the shed that contains the entire area of tracer
application and is where the irrigation rate was varied for the three Walworth
experiments while the surrounding area was irrigated at a constant rate.16
Table 2: Experimental setup at the Walworth field site showing the
rT irrigation rate (I), tracer applied, spacing of the drain tiles, total depth (x )
sa to drain tile, mass of tracer applied (m ), area of tracer application (A ),
and the irrigated area.
r I (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
-1
Tracer PFBA PFBA Br
Pre-experiment
preparation
applied tracer two days after tile discharge
reached steady state
Duration of irr. (days) 25 25 22
Tile spacing (m) 18
T x  (cm) 95
s m  (g) 1000 686 2350
a A  (m x m) 2 x (3.5 x 24) 2 x (3.5 x 24) 1 x (3.5 x 24)
Irrigated area (m x m) 32 x 3017
Figure 4: Diagram of the experimental setup at the Walworth field
site showing the area of tracer application with respect to the
irrigation and drain tile lines. The drain tile line marked with an
asterisk was monitored for tracer breakthrough.
A A18
Figure 5: The cross sectional view of section A (shown in Figure 4) of the
setup at Walworth. This figure shows the shed that the tracer was applied in
and the approximate water table which caused the tracer to migrate towards
the center drain tile line. The distribution zone and conveyance zone are also
called out on this figure.19
SEPAC, IN: Transient Flow, Sequentially Applied Tracers
The experiment at SEPAC (Kung et al., 2000b) was conducted as a
typical low-intensity, long-duration rainstorm, using an irrigation rate of 0.3 cm
hr  for 10 hrs.  The data used for modeling are shown in Table 3.  This
-1
experiment also used the Kung partial area flux approach.  The drain tiles at
the SEPAC site were spaced on 10 m intervals.  In this experiment the entire
area (24 m x 60 m) was irrigated at the same rate and the tracers were
applied to a small area (1.5 m x 24 m) slightly offset (0.3 m) from the center
drain tile.  The tracer application scheme involved applying the first tracer
(bromide (Br )) at the commencement of irrigation (t = 0 hrs) and applying
%
each sequential tracer (PFBA, o-TFMBA, and 2,6-difluorobenzoic acid (2,6-
DFBA)) at two hour intervals through t = 6 hrs.  This experiment showed
dramatically decreasing arrival times of the tracers, which was an indicator of
increasing preferential flow (pore water velocity).
Figures 4 and 5 are also representative of the SEPAC experimental
setup.  The main differences between the two experiments is that there was
no shed in which the tracer was applied and the entire site received the same
irrigation rate.  A procedural differences was in the sequential (during the
same experiment) tracer application as opposed to individual experiments for
each tracer and irrigation rate at Walworth.20
Table 3: Experimental setup at the SEPAC site showing the
r irrigation rate (I), tracer applied, spacing of the drain tiles, total
Ts depth (x ) to drain tile, mass of tracer applied (m ), time of tracer
aph application after the beginning of the experiment (t ), area of
a tracer application (A ), and the irrigated area.
r I (cm hr ) 0.3
-1
Tracer Br PFBA o-TFMBA 2,6-DFBA
Pre-experiment
preparation
1.2 cm irrigation 2 days prior to
commencement of experiment
Duration of irr. (hrs) 10
Tile spacing (m) 10
T x  (cm) 90
s m  (g) 1930 1370 1500 1500
aph t  (hrs) 0 2 4 6
a A  (m x m) 1.5 x 24
Irrigated area (m x m) 24 x 60
Model Implementation
Two sets of parameters were used to model the solute leached through
the soil profile and into drain tiles using the GPFM.  These two groups of
parameters consist of those that were initially set and remained constant
throughout a modeling scenario and the fitting parameters, which were
adjusted to achieve the best agreement between the modeled and measured
data.  The  initial parameters include overall time (t), depth below the ground
T surface at which the solute concentration is modeled (x ), the depth of the
dc distribution zone (x ), depth of the conveyance zone (x ), depth of the water in
a the distribution zone (w), area of tracer application (A ) as well as the area
dr contributing to the drain tile (A ), and the irrigation rate (I ).  These parameters
were specified or determined from the following information: The experimental
procedures were used to determine the time to begin modeling; t was set
equal to 0 at the time of solute application.  The solute was applied in the21
Walworth experiments (t = 0) two days after the drain tile discharge had
reached a steady state.  The depth at which the solute concentration was
T modeled (x ) was the depth that the drain tile lines were buried below the
surface.  At the Walworth field site the drain tiles were buried at approximately
d 95 cm.  The depth of the distribution zone (x ) was not measured during the
experiments or known from any other information.  Thus it was set for all of
the Walworth experiments to be 10 cm.  The depth of the conveyance zone
cT ( x ) was calculated by subtracting the depth of the distribution zone from x .
The depth of water in the distribution zone (w) was found by multiplying the
dd moisture content of the distribution zone, È  by x .  The moisture content was
not measured for these experiments so it was set to be 0.35 cm  cm)  for the
33
lowest irrigation rate at Walworth and assumed to increase with the higher
irrigation rates of subsequent experiments.  For the intermediate irrigation rate
d at Walworth  È  = 0.40 cm  cm)  and for the highest irrigation rate the
33
moisture content was set at saturation (0.45 cm  cm) ) because it was
33
reported that any higher irrigation rate caused ponding at the soil surface, this
indicates that the entire soil profile was filled to capacity.  This increasing
depth of water in the distribution zone is consistent with the results from Kim
a et al. (2005).  The area of application, A , is the area which the tracer (solute)
r was applied and I  is the irrigation rate over the solute applied area, these data
were given for each experiment. 
After the initial parameters were determined, the fitting parameters
were used to adjust the modeled breakthrough curve.  These fitting
i  parameters are as follows: the solute velocity in each pore group (v ), the
i  dispersion coefficient for each pore group (D ), the water flux through each
i  pore group (q ), and the number of pore groups (n).  A systematic approach22
was taken in fitting these four parameters.  In the steady state experiments
the lowest irrigation rate was modeled first and the first pore group was initially
1r 1 modeled with q  equal to the total flux (I ) and the velocity (v ) was fit to match
the initial arrival of the solute in the drain tile discharge.  The dispersion
1 coefficient (D ) was found from an initial estimate of the dispersivity ratio
i i (D/ v ) of 2 cm.  The dispersivity was not altered significantly throughout the
modeling process and a general set of guidelines were developed herein to
i   i specify a range for D/ v  as shown below:
i   i  i  D/ v < 1 0 < v  < 1 [L] (15a)
i   i  i 2 < D /v  < 5 1 < v [L]. (15b)
If the modeled breakthrough curve did not fit the measured breakthrough
i curve well with one pore group, additional pore groups were added and v and
i q were adjusted until a reasonable fit was obtained.  At each step in this
ir process the sum of each q was equal to I .
When the next experiment (the intermediate irrigation rate) at Walworth
was modeled each of the pore groups used to model the previous (lower)
irrigation rate experiment were implemented in the higher irrigation rate
model.  As discussed in the GPFM Conceptualization section, it is assumed
that the slower velocity pore groups (i.e. smaller pore size) fill first and the
faster pores subsequently fill until the imposed water flux (irrigation) is
satisfied.  It is also assumed that the boundary moisture content for each pore
group will remain constant for a given soil.  As a result, Equations 8, 9, and 10
dictate that the water flux will remain constant if it is assumed that the
irrigation rate does not have an effect on the pore water velocity.  Following
this, the pore groups modeled in the lower irrigation rate experiments maintain
ii i the same q, v, and D.  The only time this is not true is for the water flux of the23
fastest pore group, in a situation as shown in Eq. 9.  If the moisture content of
the fastest velocity pore group for a given experiment did not reach the
i boundary moisture content, q for the same pore group under a higher
irrigation rate will cause the water flux to increase.  
The tracer arrival occurred earlier for a higher irrigation rate so
additional (higher velocity) pore groups were added as necessary in order to
match the arrival of the tracer.  If the additional pore group failed to capture
the increased activity, further pore groups were added until a satisfactory fit
was obtained. 
In order to model the SEPAC experiments using the GPFM, procedural
modifications had to be made as a result of the transient flow condition and
sequentially applied tracers.  Under steady state conditions, where the soil
remained at the same moisture content throughout the experiment, we could
assume that the hydraulic gradient did not change.  Under transient conditions
the matric potential at the wetting front initially will increase the velocity in the
pore group above the steady state rate.  In addition after irrigation is stopped
the flux ceases in individual pore groups in accordance with the pore velocity.
Thus the transient nature was simulated in an ad hoc manner by turning
individual pore groups on and off.  Consequently, when the irrigation began
and the first tracer was applied (at t = 0) not all of the pore groups were
i contributing to the solute transport (i.e. q = 0); whereas, the Walworth
experiments began after the system was at steady state causing all applicable
pore groups to be active.  Initially, the entire water flux was divided between
the inactive pores that were immobilizing water (assumed to be in the
distribution zone) and a single (low velocity) pore group.  The difference
between the irrigation rate and the sum of the water flux at any time during24
irrigation for each pore group was used to calculate the increased moisture
content in the distribution zone.  As the soil profile became progressively
wetter additional higher velocity pore groups would receive the excess water
coming from the distribution zone and eventually become active.  A pore
group was said to become active at the time it reached a fully flowing
acti condition.  The pore group activation time is shown by t  for pore group i and
pi the pore group time series is shown by t , while t is the time series beginning
at the start of a given experiment.  The pore group time series is calculated by
the following:
pi acti t  = t - t ( 1 6 )
The activation times of the pore groups were not known so the pore group
activity was based upon the measured drainage from the tile line (i.e. the pore
group activation times and water fluxes were fitted to the drain tile discharge
as shown in Figure 10).  After the irrigation was shut off, the emptying, or the
ci “shut off,” time of each pore group was calculated by dividing x  by v.  This
i time was used as the time that q for the respective pore group went to zero.
The four sequentially applied tracers could be modeled independently
of one another because the tracers were non-reactive and would not have an
affect on the transport of one another.  Each tracer was assigned an integer
value of h corresponding to the order of tracer application.  For example h = 1
th for Br and h = 4 for 2,6-DFBA.  The time series for tracer h (t ) was calculated
by:
( 1 7 )
aph where  t  is the time of tracer application and t is the overall time counter.
Time t is equal to 0 at the beginning of the experiment, and for the SEPAC25
t1 ap1 experiment t equivalent to t  because t  = 0.  In other words, tracer 1 was
applied at the same time that the experiment began. 
When considering a specific tracer the time series associated with that
tracer begins when the tracer is applied.  This means that in Equation 1a and
th where Equation 1a is found in Equations 3 and 7, the time will always be t .
This time series is also used in the remainder of Equations 3 and 7 (which
pertain to the conveyance zone transport) providing that the modeled pore
groups become active at the same time or prior to the tracer application.
However, at times during the SEPAC experiment, tracers were applied before
the time that a pore group became active and the tracer later flowed through
these pore groups.  In this case the time series pertaining to the conveyance
zone transport would start at zero when the specific pore group became
active.  In order to demonstrate this Equation 7 becomes
( 1 8 )
pi th where  t  (the time series for pore group i) and t  (the time series for tracer h)
are both functions of t.  The pore group time series is calculated by the
following:
( 1 9 a )
(19b)
aph where  t  is the time that the pore group becomes active.26
The other parameters used to model the sequentially applied tracer
experiment from the SEPAC field site were chosen in the same manner as for
the Walworth experiment.  
RESULTS
Walworth, WI: Steady State Experiments
The initial parameters used to model the Walworth experiments are
shown in Table 4 and the pore groups fitted to match the breakthrough curves
are shown in Tables 5a, b, and c.  Figures 6a, b, and c compare the modeled
and measured breakthrough curves from each irrigation rate using three
different scenarios.  The first of these scenarios (S1) was modeled just as
described in the model implementation section above- by fitting the pore
groups to the data from the lowest irrigation rate experiment first and then
adding additional pore groups for the higher irrigation rates.  The second
scenario (S2) was conducted identically except the middle irrigation rate data
was modeled first.  In doing this the lowest irrigation rate data was
simultaneously modeled by using a subset of the lower velocity pore groups.
This subset begins with the lowest velocity pore group and includes each
i successive pore group until the sum of q is equal to the irrigation rate.  After
using these pore groups to model the first two irrigation rates, further pore
groups were added to model the highest irrigation rate.  Following the same
procedure, the third scenario (S3) was achieved by modeling the highest
irrigation rate experiment first and using the appropriate subset of pore groups
i (based on the sum of q) for the lower irrigation rates.  These three scenarios
are denoted by S3, S2, and S1 for the data set that each was initially fitted to.27
Table 4: Initial parameters for the experiments at Walworth. Each term is
stated below.
Primary data set for modeling scenario: S1 S2 S3
r Irrigation rate (I) 0.12 0.24 0.44 cm hr
-1
T Total depth (x ) 95 95 95 cm
d Distribution zone depth (x ) 10 10 10 cm
c Conveyance zone depth (x ) 85 85 85 cm
Depth of water in the distribution zone (w) 3.5 4.0 4.5 cm
a Area of Tracer Application A 168 168 84 m
2
Number of Pore Groups (n) 5 7 10
Table 5a: The pore groups used to model all three irrigation rates in
scenario S1 for Walworth.  Pore groups 1-5 were initially used to model the
r 0.12 cm hr   irrigation rate.  This table points out the irrigation rate (I), the
-1
ii pore velocity (v), each pore group’s dispersion coefficient (D), and the
i water flux for each pore group (q).
r I (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
-1
Pore
group
ii i i i v  D  q  q  q
cm hr cm  hr                        cm hr                       
-1 2 -1 -1
10 30 150 0.035
9 15 75 0.04
8 5 15 0.07
7 2.5 5 0.025 0.08
6 2 4 0.08 0.08
5 1.5 3 0.045 0.06 0.06
4 1 1 0.04 0.04 0.04
3 0.7 0.7 0.02 0.02 0.02
2 0.5 0.5 0.01 0.01 0.01
1 0.3 0.15 0.005 0.005 0.005
T q  (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
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Table 5b: The pore groups used to model all three irrigation rates in
scenario S2 for Walworth.  Pore groups 1-7 were initially used to model the
r 0.24cm/hr irrigation rate. This table points out the irrigation rate (I ), the pore
ii velocity (v), each pore group’s dispersion coefficient (D), and the water flux
i for each pore group (q).
Ir (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
-1
Pore
group
i ii ii v  D  q  q  q
cm hr cm  hr                        cm hr                       
-1 2 -1 -1
11 30 150 0.032
10 12 48 0.04
9 6 12 0.05
8 4 8 0.05
7 3 6 0.022 0.05
6 1.8 3.6 0.04 0.04
5 1.1 2.2 0.032 0.09 0.09
4 0.7 0.7 0.05 0.05 0.05
3 0.5 0.5 0.025 0.025 0.025
2 0.4 0.4 0.009 0.009 0.009
1 0.3 0.15 0.004 0.004 0.004
T q  (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
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Table 5c: The pore groups used to model all three irrigation rates in
scenario S3 for Walworth.  All pore groups were initially used to model the
r 0.44 cm hr  irrigation rate This table points out the irrigation rate (I), the
-1
ii pore velocity (v), each pore group’s dispersion coefficient (D), and the
i water flux for each pore group (q).
Ir (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
-1
Pore
group
i iii v  Di  q  q q
cm hr cm  hr                        cm hr                       
-1 2 -1 -1
9 30 150 0.045
8 8 40 0.04
7 3.5 10.5 0.08
6 1.9 3.8 0.065 0.10
5 1.2 1.2 0.005 0.06 0.06
4 0.8 0.8 0.06 0.06 0.06
3 0.6 0.6 0.03 0.03 0.03
2 0.5 0.5 0.02 0.02 0.02
1 0.4 0.16 0.005 0.005 0.005
T q  (cm hr ) 0.12 0.24 0.44
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Figure 6a: The results of three modeling scenarios of the 0.12 cm hr
-1
experiment compared to the measured tracer breakthrough for the same
experiment at the Walworth site. The results show the mass flux (mg s ) of the
-1
tracer through the tile line versus the time since the tracer application. S1 is
the scenario that was fit directly to the measured data.
Modeled
 S1
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 S231
Figure 6b: The results of three modeling scenarios of the 0.24 cm hr
-1
experiment compared to the measured tracer breakthrough for that
experiment at the Walworth site. The results show the mass flux (mg s ) of
-1
the tracer through the tile line versus the time since the tracer application. S2
is the scenario that was fit directly to the measured data.
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Figure 6c: The results of three modeling scenarios of the 0.44 cm hr
-1
experiment compared to the measured tracer breakthrough for that
experiment at the Walworth site. The results show the mass flux (mg s ) of
-1
the tracer through the tile line versus the time since the tracer application. S3
is the scenario that was fit directly to the measured data.
Modeled
 S2
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Five pore groups were used to model the lowest irrigation rate (0.12
cm hr ) experiment in all three scenarios, shown in Tables 5a, b, and c with
-1
the modeled breakthrough curves calculated from these parameters in Figure
6a.  The modeled mass recovery for each of these modeling scenarios was
95%, 94%, and 95% for the S3, S2, and S1 scenarios, respectively, while the
measured was 67%.  Each of the modeled recoveries were approximately
equal; however, the measured recovery was significantly lower than the
modeled recoveries.  This significant difference is partly due to damage
sustained to the irrigation and monitoring systems from a severe storm and
flooding event that occurred during the experiment (Kung, personal
communication 2006).  A sharp dip in the measured mass flux occurs near
100 hours and recovers slightly at approximately 200 hours.  It is speculated
that the modeled breakthrough curve of the S1 scenario, shows a pattern
similar to what the measured breakthrough curve would have been, had there
not been problems in the data collection.
  A comparison of the S1 five pore group model to the best fit single
pore group for the lowest irrigation rate experiment is shown in Figure 7a.
The single pore group model is the best fit scenario found by adjusting the
velocity and dispersion coefficient and setting the water flux equal to the
irrigation rate (0.12 cm hr) ).  In order to obtain this fit the velocity was set
1
equal to 1.2 cm hr)  and the dispersion coefficient was 3 cm  hr) . 
12 1
One pore group models the lowest irrigation rate reasonably well,
showing that the bulk of the flow under this irrigation rate is representative of
the typical “matrix” flow.  However, when the same comparison is made for
the middle irrigation rate (the best fit single pore group to the S2 scenario for
the middle irrigation rate) the fit of one pore group is significantly different than34
Figure 7a: The model results for using one pore group compared to the S1
scenario (five pore groups) from the 0.12 cm hr  experiment at Walworth.
-1
These two breakthrough curves are shown compared to the measured tracer
breakthrough curve for this experiment at the Walworth site. The results show
the mass flux (mg s ) of the tracer through the tile line versus the time since
-1
the tracer application.
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Figure 7b: The model results for using one pore group compared to the S3
scenario (with seven pore groups) from the 0.44 cm hr  experiment at
-1
Walworth. These two breakthrough curves are shown compared to the
measured tracer breakthrough curve for this experiment at the Walworth site.
The results show the mass flux (mg s ) of the tracer through the tile line
-1
versus the time since the tracer application.
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 n=7
Measured
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the multiple pore group model, as shown in Figure 7b.  It is interesting to note
however, that the mass balance did not change significantly.  This shows that
even though the pattern of the tracer breakthrough is not well represented, the
total mass that comes from the drain tile remains essentially the same.  A
consistent mass balance is essential in modeling and is advantageous in
many situations because typically the concern with contaminant transport is
the quantity that could potentially reach the groundwater.
An increased irrigation rate results in more water applied at the soil
surface causing an overall increase in soil moisture as well as total flow.
Therefore, the increase in irrigation rate from 0.12 cm hr  to 0.24 cm hr  for
-1 -1
the second (middle irrigation rate) experiment activated additional pore groups
with higher velocities.  The five pore groups used to represent the previous
experiment were used in modeling the next higher irrigation rate and
ii i maintained the same parameters (e.g. v, q, and D), as seen in Table 5a, b,
and c for the respective scenarios. 
A total of seven pore groups were used to model the intermediate
irrigation rate experiment for the S1 and S2 scenarios and six pore groups
were used in the S3 scenario.  Figure 6b shows the results from the three
scenarios of the 0.24 cm hr  PFBA experiment.  The measured mass
-1
recovery was 90% while the modeled was 92%, 89%, and 92% for the S1, S2,
and S3 scenarios, respectively.  There were no major disturbances when
collecting the data shown for this experiment so it was thought to be the most
representative of the true behavior of the soil.
The third experiment, with an irrigation rate of 0.44 cm hr , caused a
%1
significantly faster arrival time and time to peak as can be seen by comparing
the measured data of Figure 6c and the measured 0.24 cm hr  data in Figure
%137
6b.  The pore groups used to model this experiment are shown in Table 5a, b,
and c.  The modeled data from the S1 and S2 scenarios over predict in the
first 50-75 hours and under predict after approximately 100 hours.  Because
the S3 scenario was fitted directly to the highest irrigation rate data, the model
shows an exceptional fit to the measured breakthrough curve.  During this
experiment there were further interruptions due to a severe storm; however, it
is difficult to isolate the effects of this extenuating circumstance.  The
measured mass recovery was approximately 85% and the modeled mass
recovery was 90%, 87%, and 89% for the three scenarios (S1, S2, and S3).
The hydraulic conductivity curves developed for each modeled
scenario in the Walworth experiments are shown in Figure 8.  This
i  relationship is based on the range of moisture content (i.e. Dq ) for a given
pore group, and was calculated using the following method from Steenhuis
and Parlange (1990):
(19)
As described earlier, È is the average moisture content of the soil profile  and
ii è  is the boundary moisture content for pore group i.  K is the conductivity of
i pore group i at the coinciding boundary moisture content (a constant) while k
is the conductivity of the specific pore group at moisture content È (i.e.
observed moisture content).  A relationship between the velocity, moisture
content, and conductivity was utilized from Steenhuis and Parlange (1990), as
shown by:
( 2 0 )38
0 where v  = 0.  This relationship between the moisture content and the pore
group velocities indicates, as would be expected, that the conductivity
increases as moisture content increases.  Because the pore groups were
assumed to behave the same under each irrigation rate, the conductivity
curve for a given scenario shows all of the pore groups.  In other words, the
conductivity curve for the low irrigation rate in any scenario would be the
portion of the curve up to the highest velocity pore group that became active
for the low irrigation rate experiment. 39
Figure 8: A comparison of the conductivity curves for the modeled scenarios
of the Walworth experiments. K (cm hr ) is the calculated hydraulic
-1
conductivity and è (cm  cm ) is the average moisture content of the soil
3- 3
profile. Each interval, separated by markers on the conductivity curve, is one
pore group.
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SEPAC, IN: Transient Flow, Sequentially Applied Tracers
Kung et al. (2005) suggested that because of the dramatically
decreasing arrival times of the sequentially applied tracers in the SEPAC
experiment (from Kung et al. (2000b)), it was clear that there were at least as
many active pore groups as there were tracers applied.  With this in mind Br
(the first tracer applied) was initially modeled with one slow velocity pore
group.  At t = 2 hrs, when PFBA was applied, a second pore group became
active.  At this time some of the Br tracer remained in the distribution zone (as
governed by Eq. 1a).  The remaining Br would consequently be distributed to
newly activated pore groups in the conveyance zone.  When modeling the
second pore group the time of Br application clearly would not change;
however, the Br that was routed through pore group number 2 would use the
activation time for that pore group in the appropriate places in Eq. 18.  This
process was followed until all tracers were modeled through all four pore
groups.  Figure 9 shows a conceptual diagram of the pore groups and the
pulses of tracers in each pore group at t = 8 hrs, two hours after the last tracer
was applied.  
At  t = 10 hrs, the time that the irrigation was turned off during the
SEPAC experiment, the pore groups would begin to drain.  Once the last pulse
of water reached the end of the pore groups the active pore groups would
become essentially inactive with only a small amount of matrix flow occurring.
The drainage time was calculated based on the velocity of the solute and the
depth of the soil profile.  The drainage time was also limited by the amount of
water that was modeled to go into the pore group.
Table 6 shows the fitted parameters for the SEPAC experiment.  The
depth of the distribution zone was set at 10 cm for each experiment and the41
initial moisture content of the distribution zone increased as the irrigation
continued causing more soil pores to become active.  The difference of the
total irrigation rate less the sum of the water flux for the active pores was used
to quantify the amount that the moisture content of the distribution zone
increased.  Upon multiplying this difference by the time interval, a depth of
water was obtained that was stored in the soil profile (assumed to be in the
distribution zone as the water flow through the conveyance zone was thought
to be well established in the pore groups and thereby not available for
storage).  This depth of water was divided by the depth of the distribution
zone, which resulted in the increase in moisture content.  
i It is also important to note that the water flux (q) was constrained so
that each tracer was modeled with the same distribution through each pore
group.  This distribution is shown in Figure 10 as compared to the measured
drain tile discharge.  The modeled water flux is offset in such a way that it
occurs earlier than the tile discharge.  This is because the water flux is the
water coming from the distribution zone and being routed into the top of each
pore group.  Whereas, the measured tile discharge comes from the effluent
out of the bottom of each pore group. 
The modeling results for the SEPAC experiment are seen in Figures
11a, b, c, and d.  The first overall impression of these data are that the
modeled breakthrough curves show sharp discontinuities.  This is a result of
the pore groups becoming active and draining (once the irrigation has been
turned off) at instantaneous times rather than gradually filling and emptying.
The modeling results for Br in Fig. 11a show a significant over
prediction (19% modeled mass recovery compared to 7% measured).  The42
later applied tracers (Figs. 11b, c, and d) show slightly less significant over
prediction.
A conductivity curve was also developed for the SEPAC experiment as
shown in Figure 12.  Because of the transient nature of the flow during this
experiment, this conductivity is a “snapshot” when t = 10 hours.  This figure
shows that the endpoint of the first pore group is at a moisture content of 0.36
1 cm  cm .  This, in combination with q  reflects the fact that the largest portion
3- 3
of the water flux is going through this low velocity pore group.
Table 6: Modeling parameters for the SEPAC experiment, including the pore
i i group velocities (v ), pore group dispersion coefficients (D), time intervals,
i the water flux through each pore group (q) at each time interval, the modeled
d depth of the distribution zone (x ), and the beginning moisture content of the
distribution zone (è) at the time of tracer application.
PG1 PG2 PG3 PG4
i  v (cm hr ) 0.5 8 30 60
-1
i d D (cm  hr ) 0.25 16 90 180 x
2- 1
 (cm)
è
(cm  cm )
3- 3
i Time (hr) q Total Tracer
0-2 0.12 0 0 0 0.12  Br 10 0.260
2-4 0.12 0.06 0 0 0.18  PFBA 10 0.296
4-6 0.12 0.06 0.06 0 0.24  o-TFMBA 10 0.320
6-8 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.30  2,6-DFBA 10 0.332
8-10 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.30
10-11.3 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.30
11.3-13.2 0.12 0.06 0.06 0 0.24
13.2-15.3 0.12 0.06 0 0 0.18
15.3-20 0.12 0 0 0 0.12
15.3-20 0 0 0 0 043
Figure 9: Representation of the modeled pore groups and the relative
contribution to the mass flux for each of the sequentially applied tracers
from the SEPAC experiment. The distribution zone is called out, below
which is the conveyance zone.44
Figure 10: A comparison of the modeled water flux flowing from the
t distribution zone to the conveyance zone (q (cm hr% )) and the measured
1
drain tile discharge (ml s% ) at SEPAC.
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Figure 11a: A comparison of the modeled and measured mass flux for
bromide, the first applied tracer (t = 0 hrs) at SEPAC.
Measured
Modeled46
Figure 11b: A comparison of the modeled and measured mass flux for
PFBA, the second applied tracer (t = 2 hrs) at SEPAC.
Measured
Modeled47
Figure 11c: A comparison of the modeled and measured mass flux for o-
TFMBA, the third tracer applied (t = 4 hrs) at SEPAC.
Measured
Modeled48
Figure 11d: A comparison of the modeled and measured mass flux for 2,6-
DFBA, the fourth tracer applied (t = 6 hrs) at SEPAC.
Measured
Modeled49
Figure 12: The conductivity curve for the four pore groups modeled at
SEPAC. The four points along the curve denote the highest hydraulic
conductivity (K [cm hr ]) and the average moisture content (è [cm  cm ]) for
-1 3 -3
the soil profile.50
DISCUSSION
Walworth, WI: Steady State Experiments
The procedures used to conduct the experiments at the Walworth site
provided a method for observing the influence of the entire pore spectrum on
solute transport.  The high percent recovery (90.3%) for the 0.24 cm hr)
1
PFBA experiment shows that all pores filling with incoming irrigation water at
the time of solute application played a role in transporting the tracer.  The
ability to model these data and obtain a breakthrough curve that closely
resembles the measured breakthrough curve while matching the mass
recovery is remarkable.  This agreement suggests that the parameters used
to model the assigned pore groups are a reasonable average of a similarly
behaving group of actual pores.  However, when comparing the modeled and
measured breakthrough curves of each scenario it is clear that there are
differences between the S1, S2, and S3 scenarios, contrary to the expected
results.  In each scenario the model fit the experiment used to initially set the
modeling parameters significantly better than  the same experiment in other
scenarios (i.e. the S1 scenario showed the best fit for the lowest irrigation rate
experiment).  If the pore groups behaved as assumed, the best fit parameters
for a given pore group would be the same regardless of which data the
parameters were derived from.  The pore groups are modeled to behave
consistently by fixing the amount of water flowing through a specific pore
i group (q) for each irrigation rate during a modeling scenario.
The best fit scenario when comparing the measured and modeled data
across all three irrigation rates was the S3 scenario.  This scenario showed
good results for the highest irrigation rate as would be expected since the
parameters were set using the highest irrigation rate data.  Aside from missing51
the initial arrival of the solute in the middle irrigation rate experiment, the S3
scenario also modeled the middle irrigation rate data well.  The S3 scenario
did not accurately reproduce the lowest irrigation rate experiment; however,
the only scenario to match this data was S1.  However, the S3 scenario did
show a very similar trend in the predicted breakthrough curve aside from a
significantly delayed solute arrival.
It is interesting to note that in the Walworth results the 0.12 cm hr  and
%1
0.24 cm hr  experiments were modeled with a peak velocity of approximately
%1
one order of magnitude higher than the irrigation rate.  The 0.44 cm hr
%1
irrigation rate had a high velocity that was slightly less than 100 times the
irrigation rate.  This indicates the relative magnitude of the preferential flow for
the highest irrigation rate experiment.  It is also interesting to note that for
each modeling scenario, at a specific irrigation rate, it is apparent that the
shape of the predicted breakthrough curves is significantly different but the
mass recoveries are approximately the same.  This shows that the mass
balance is upheld when using the GPFM regardless of the primary modeling
ii i parameters (v, D, and q).  These parameters simply affect the shape of the
curve.
It is important to note that the moisture content of the distribution zone
increased as the irrigation rate increased.  The equilibrium depth of water (w)
in the distribution zone affects how the solute is released into the conveyance
zone: A distribution zone with a large w mitigates the peak height of the solute
pulse and causes it to be more disperse (a wider breakthrough curve).
Whereas, a small w in the distribution zone transmits the solute to the
conveyance zone more rapidly and results in a high sharp peak with less
T dispersion.  However, the irrigation rate (or q ) has an even larger, and52
opposite, impact.  This is why the modeled breakthrough curves from the high
irrigation rate (which has a larger w and irrigation rate) experiment show more
peaks.
The hydraulic conductivity curve developed demonstrates the
relationship between two of the three main modeling parameters.  The
established relationship shows the proportion of flow, translated into a
moisture content, as it relates to the pore group velocity.  The derived curve
shows an expected relationship of a measured hydraulic conductivity curve
and reflects the high conductivity of the preferential flow paths.  This
relationship may be a valuable tool in determining the modeling parameters.
SEPAC, IN: Transient Flow, Sequentially Applied Tracers
The SEPAC experiments provide a method for examining the transient
processes of solute transport.  There are significant differences between
steady state flow and a transient situation.  However, a good model should
work in transient situations as this is typically the case when examining
realistic scenarios.  
It was found that in transient situations the solute flux is largely
influenced by the water flow dynamics.  If the water hydrograph from a site is
i obtainable, the relationship shown in Figure 10 can aid in determining q.
When looking at the modeled tracer breakthrough curves from SEPAC there
is evidence of an over prediction of total mass for the tracers.  For the first
tracer, this is likely caused by an initial abstraction of water and solutes into
the inactive (or very slow) pores, a result of applying the tracer to a soil profile
with a moisture deficit (especially in the upper layers).  As the pores are filled
by incoming water, less abstraction of the successive tracers would occur,53
resulting in higher mass recoveries.  This concept is supported by the
increasing mass recoveries and the significantly decreasing arrival times
reported by Kung et al. (2000b).  This hypothesis holds true for the modeled
results of the first three tracers.  However, the modeled results for the final
tracer over-predict the mass recovered by nearly as much as the first tracer.
It is not clear why this occurs.
The effects of the transient dynamics and short duration irrigation are
clearly seen when comparing the measured percent mass recoveries to those
from the steady state experiments at the Walworth site.  The mass recovery at
SEPAC ranged from 7% (for Br) to 20% (for 2,6-DFBA) and at Walworth as
-
high as 90%.
The distribution of q in Table 6 reflects the transient behavior in many
ways.  Initially, all of the water coming into the conveyance zone from the
distribution zone above was flowing into the slowest pore group.  The slow
velocity (small pore size) pore group has an initially high suction potential and
is therefore able to absorb the bulk of the irrigation water coming from the
distribution zone.  However, as this suction potential begins to equalize and
additional pore groups become active, the total water flux is distributed to
o other pore groups.  Once the irrigation is shut off at t  = 10 hours, the
remaining water in each pore group continues to flow downward through the
i pores until the resident water flows out and into the drain tile.  At this point q
goes to zero.  The pore group velocities dictate the sequential draining times.
The total water flux during this time is equal to the flux from the pore groups
that are still in the draining phase. 54
Inter-site Comparison
It is interesting to note that the tracer arrival time for the highest
irrigation rate at Walworth (16 min) and the last applied tracer at SEPAC (18
min) are approximately the same in spite of the varying irrigation rates,
durations, and site properties.  An additional experiment conducted by Kung
et al. (2000a) used similar experimental techniques but a significantly different
site, irrigation rate, and a strongly adsorbed tracer and still showed a similarly
fast arrival  (13 min) of the tracer.  This site was in Willsboro, New York and
employed the use of rhodamine water tracer.  This similarity in arrival times
shows the potential for relationships to be made between different sties and
may help in developing a method of specifying unknown parameters.
CONCLUSIONS
The Generalized Preferential Flow Model does not require specialized
computer software and is sufficiently simple to allow user modification of the
model to fit a specific system.  However, while possible to model, the
introduction of multiple solutes applied at different times in a transient situation
provides a challenging and somewhat convoluted modeling approach.  
A simple yet effective model such as this is appealing for use as a risk
indicator for groundwater contamination.  Although the exact arrival times and
pattern of the chemical breakthrough was not always completely accurate,
there was reasonable accuracy (often within 5%) in predicting the total mass
leached through the soil profile.  Total chemical mass introduced to
groundwater is extremely important in assessing the groundwater quality with
respect to regulatory limits.55
Results herein indicate that the number of pore groups required to
effectively model various scenarios depends on the duration and intensity of
irrigation.  The SEPAC experiment, with a 10 hour duration of 0.3 cm hr
%1
irrigation, only required four pore groups; whereas, the Walworth experiment,
with over 20 days of 0.44 cm hr  irrigation required up to eleven pore groups.
%1
While an exact number of discrete pore groups is not known for a given
situation, a general idea can be obtained by assuming a rapid initial arrival
time (15-20 min., as noted above at a depth of one meter) and then modeling
sequentially slower velocity pore groups in an effort to reduce gaps between
pore group contributions.  A general idea of the number of active pore groups
will help to characterize solute transport with a level of accuracy that can help
identify areas that are high risk for groundwater contamination.
A further challenge in modeling solute transport is to develop a method
for finding the solute velocities for each pore group.  With this, the multi-
domain GPFM will be a viable tool for modeling solute transport in many
situations.  The ability to model these chosen scenarios shows the capabilities
of the convective-dispersive equation in the form of the GPFM and is a good
indicator that the processes are satisfactorily conceptualized.  This
information, in conjunction with the Kung et al. (2005) pore spectrum model,
could enhance the accuracy in modeling when dividing the continuous pore
spectrum into discrete groups. 56
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